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COMING EVENTS 

THE 4TH ANNUAL EAST COAST ULTIMATE CAPTAINS' CONFERENCE & COLLECTORS' CONVENTION 

WHEN?--- Sunday, February 21, 82 --- 11:00 am -- 8:00 pm 
WHERE? ---Connelly Center, Villanova University, Villanova, PA. 
WHAT? --- A. Selection of 1982 tournament dates (easterns.) 

B. Soring Scheduling 
C. SUJT111er Schedu 1 i ng 
D. Rules & By-Laws discussions . . 
E. Video tape of the 1981 National Ultimate Champ10nsh1ps 

· ( Knights of Nee vs Santa Barbera) 
F. Outdoor Frostbite Ultimate Tournament Sat, 2/20/82 

at Villanova University--- 8 team maximum 
G. Frostbite Frisbee Golf at Sedgley Woods 01sc-Golf course 

(site of Octad) Sat, 2/20/82. 12:00 Noon tee off, two 
rounds of 18 ho 1 es. Prizes SSSSS 

For more Infonnation contact Jim Powers (215) 873--0559 

*************** 

"OCT AD 82" MAY 29 - 30 - 31 
EVENTS INCLUDE--- GOLF, ULTIMATE, GUTS, DOC. 

Advancement of physical and mental fitness through frisbee sports and recreation 

fo 1 77 

2/8/82 



FROM THE EDITOR 

Now that we've gotten the new year started, we all have thoughts of what 

we want to try to accomplish in this 11 82 11 year, whether it be learning the 

basic nail delay or that freestyle contortion catch you can call an original, 

or that hole in one on your favorite course. (congrats Mike M.) 

One of my years accomplishments is to take over as newsletter editor, 

something I've never tried before, and report disc news and events in a 

full aspect, accepting all suggestions or contributions to the newsletter. 

My job will be easier if I can hear from ALL disc players whether it be 

stories,(fiction or non) art work 9 ads, or up cooing events, Im sure I'll 

be able to work your contributions into the newsletter. 

This(my) first newsletter of the year was put together with alot of help 

from Chris Willianmee(fonner editor now assisting) and every one in the 

club 9 thanks again to all of those who contribuited to this issue 9 here's 

hoping for an early spring and a great season for all disc players this 

year. Now I can work on another accomplishment for this year 9 

MY ace shot !!!?

I would like to dedicate this issue 

to my brothe� with out whom I would 

see you on the course. 

PAFC EDITOR 

�� 
Jerry Hamlin 

have never discoverd disc-golf. Thanks Ray. 

**************************************************************** 

Mid-Night Flyers 
70 mold* .... *****,..***,..******,....._ $6.50 

119 g. 41mold,..** .... **,..*****¼*** S6.50 

100 fuold*-1H****�****-H-******* $7.00 
50 mold************,....******,..** $7.00 

80 mold*********************-H-** $7.50 

To order please contact: 

Rick Vlam 
441 Brookhurst Ave. 
Narberth, Pa. 
19072 

For mail order add S.75/disc 

A limited quantity of my mini mid-night 

are available at $1.50 a piece 
Also a limited quantity of premium 42 mold 

Mid-Night ?lyers are available at $8.00/disc 
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FRISBEE IN TRANSITI ON b y  Jim Powers 

The year 1982 will introduce several changes in frisbee competition. In this 
article I will address a few of these changes both local and worldwide in scope. 
Frisbee in the Philadelphia area has been maintaining a constant level of activity in 
frisbee golf, Ultimate, and individual disciplines (SCF, Freestyle, D.D.C. and 
Distance). Ultimate frisbee is the strongest of these, and has grown in both numbers 
and quality. The remaining frisbee events have seen little or no growth over the 
past two years. 

Several changes are in the works for local frisbee in the year 1982. First, 
Rick Vlam of the PAFC is working hard on bringing several new disc pole hole golf 
courses to the Philadelphia area in 1982. As new golf courses open up the level of 
interest in frisbee competition in general will increase, as will the number of tourn
�nts hosted in the local area. (Note: If you have any ideas for locations of new

disc pole frisbee golf courses call Rick at 664-8232.) Second, the PAFC will be 
prom:>ting new competitions in frisbee for the Philadelphia area. A few of the new 
events include Guts, Discathon, and Freestyle Guts. (Note: If you have any ideas for 
new frisbee games call Jim Powers 1-873-0559.) 

The changes in frisbee are more pronounced on the national and worldwide level. 
First, the North American Series meets or "Series Meets" have been scraped for 1982. 
Yes, Virginia, there are no more Series Meets! In place of the Series Meets the 
IFA has introduced a new qualifying system and tournament format. There will be 
three big tournaments ( one west, one east, and one midwest). To qualify for the 
World Frisbee Championships, a few of the major changes are as follows: 

A. The top twenty people in the open division will qualify at each of
the three big tournaments for the WFC. The top five women overall
will also qualify.

B. This is an overall tournament only. You cannot qualify for the WFC
by competing in just one or two events as in past Series Meets. 

C. There are six frisbee events this year. Golf, DDC, SCF, Distance,
Freestyle, and one new one, Discathon. (See rules in this issue
of the newsletter.)

D. The dates for the three tournaments have been moved up a few months.
The west tournament will be in April, the east on May 17-22, 1982,
and the midwest in June. The WFC has also been moved up to July
5-11, 1982. So, for all of you frisbee players planning on competing
for the "Worlds" you best move your training program up two months to
peak out for the May-July period.

E. The length of the qualifying tournaments has been increased to six 
days UA:m. -Sat. ) so plan on taking a week off from work to qualify.

F. NO prize mney will be awarded at this year's WFC. It is strictly
an amateur event. The WFC will be held at the U. of Cal. at Irvine.
No Rose Bowl this year.

Outside of the IFA system look for a wide variety of new disc events. The 
FPA will be hosting their own series of events and championships, the "Riders of 
the Wind" ( field events players' association) will be hosting a few tournaments, and 
the team sports Ultimate and Guts will again be hosting major championship events. 
Worldwide disc activity has been increasing. The World Frisbee Championship will 
have more foreign players competing than at any previous tournament. For the local 
Philadelphia Area Frisbee tournaments see the upcoming event calendar. Call the 
PAFC hot line (215) 873-0559 for the latest information on tournaments in Philadelphia. 

Play Ultimate 

JDJ POWERS 
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There have been a number of substantial changes in the IFA competitive 
system for 1982. Below is the current schedule: 

Sacramento, CalHornia - Monday, April 5th to Saturday, April 10th 
WESTERN NATIONAL FRISBEE® dlsc CHAMPIONSHIPS 
(Distance. Golf, SCF, DOC, Freestyle. Discathon) 

Contact: Charlie Callahan 
1237 Hooton Ct. 
Carmichael. CA 95608 
(916) 481-9174 

Manassas, Virginia - Monday, May 17th to Saturday, May 22nd 
EASTERN NATIONAL FRISBEE® disc CHAMPIONSHIPS 
(Distance, Golf, SCF. DOC. Freestyle. Oiscathon) 

Contact: Michael Conger 
P.O. Box 43 
Wallops Island, VA 23337 
(301) 651-3472 

St. Louis, Missouri - Monday, June 7th to Saturday, June 12th 
CENTRAL NATIONAL FRISBE�disc CHAMPIONSHIPS 
(Distance, Golf. SCF. DOC, Freestyle. Discathon) 

Contact: Stephen Smith 
1415 South Pickwick 
Springfield, MO 65807 
(417) 862-4151 

Irvine, California - Tuesday, July 13th to Sunday, July 18th 
WORLD FRISBEP1disc CHAMPIONSHIPS 

(Distance. Golf. SCF. DOC. Freestyle. Discathon1 
The three National Champ1onsh1ps 

listed above will serve as qualifiers for the 
... -u.s. Team at the World Champ1onsh1ps. 

The top twenty overall scorers in the open and the top five overall scorers in the women· s 
_...-.. ,.::�A�!III�-"�,. division will be invited from each meet. Players may attend more than one meet if they wish 

but 1f already qualified, they will not displace qualifying pos1t1ons at later meets. That is. twenty-five new invitations will be issued at 
each meet. 

Event scoring will be as follows: 

OPEN GOLF 
SCF I 

DISTAIICE 
...... - ...... - DISCATHOtl 
'51 7Q 'SI 70 ...... -

Zno 68 2nc 58 iSt 70 
)re 66 
•tn 6' 

3ro 66 
•tn 6' 

DDC 

(2) 

200 68 
Jro 66 WOMEN AND SENIORS 

5tn 60 51n 62 ...... FIIUSTTU 41n 62 
61n 58 
7!n 56 
Stn :,4 
,tn 52 
,0tr 50 
·nn « 

12>n 43 
V V 
JOtn 25 
)1st 20 
32nc ,g 
V ',: 50tn 

Otn 58 
7tn 56 
sin 5oC 
91n 52 
10tn 50 
111n « 

12 •3 
V V 
JOtn 25 
)1$1 20 
32nd 19 
V V 

50tn I 

1$11)11( 70u 
2no Nr 68u 
3ro�r 65u 
•tnoitr 65u 
51111)11( 60 .. 
6tn 0a1r 58 .. 
7111 l)Olf 56 .. 
lltn l)Olr s.c .. 
!llnDllf 52u 
Hltn Potr sou 

1nn CMr 20u 
V V 
20!•- 20 ll 

(1.Z. w ll Stn 50 

...... - 5tn 58 
ISi grouo 70 ll 7:n ;,; 

2no grouo 58 .. 8tn :,4 

3rogrouo 66 u 91n 52 
•tngrouo 6'u 10tn ,s 

sin grouo 62u nth .. 

61n grouo 60 .. V V 
7tn grouo 581l 30tn 25 
lltn grouo 56ea list 20 

91n grouo 20 .. 32no 19 
V V V � 
t6tngrooo 20u 501• 

DOC F�EESTTU 

Place """'' 
Platt ,.111, 

'St::>a11 JO ea �:;: grouo 30 e.: 

2"'10:>a1· 29 �a 2M;rouo 29 ea 
GOLF DISTANCE )rcoan 2Sea Jrc �·ouo 2Saa 

SCF , OISCATHON 41n:>a1· 2iu Jt� grouo :� �3 

l'IICI �. S1roa1• 25 •• s,� rouo 2� ea 

'SI 30 611'\ oau Z�!!!a 6tr: gr:>uo 25ea 
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Continued 
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Partners for Women's and Senior's cooperative events will be determined on site. 

Women and seniors may enter open events at the national level but should be aware that scheduling conflicts may force them to 
withdraw from either the open or their divisional event. 

Senior players (35 years and older) will be selected for the team after June 15 on the basis of their overall performances in at least one 
of the three nat10nals, for Masters (35-44), Grandmasters (45-54) and Senior Grandmasters (55+ ). accuracy will be the new point event 
rather than Oiscathon. The following numbers will be invited for each division: 

Master (35-44) - 7 
Grandmaster (45-54) - 5 
Senior Grandmaster (55+) - 2 

As in the past WFC's, the signing of a film release will be a prerequisite of entry. 

Competition is limited to Fris� brand flying disc models (mold and material combinations) which have been made commercially 
available to the public m numbers of at least 1,000. The weights of the discs may not exceed 9 grams per centimeter of diameter and may 
not have any. postproduction modifications of any type which affect flight. 

WFC will be essentially, as in the past, with food and housing for 
the invited players, at the University of California Irvine provided by 

Wham-a Mfg. Co .. There will, however. be a significant change in the 
award structure with no cash prizes being given. Alternatively. the 

meet will be on an amateur basis with specially designed warm-ups. 
travelling bag and other items. Trophies and product awards will 

also be given to an increased number of finishers, along with 
endorsement offers to the men· s and women· s champions. 

Also changing will be the site of the final day of competition 
which previously has been held in the Rose Bowl. This year's 
final day will be held at a more open field which will allow for 

better playing conditions and more actual competitive play. 

Because of the overall nature of the WFC competition. 
players will only be able to compete in one division tor which 

they have qualified. 

The intention of this year's qualification system is to provide 
a more simple procedure which will reduce the travel and time 

that was required in the past. The Monday to Saturday seems to 
give the most time tor competition while allowing players to travel 

to and from the meet on weekends. Working people would only 
need one week off. 

The overall emphasis reflects 
the distinctive nature of these 

meets and provides a unique challenge. Specialists can look to the various 
organizations dedicated to specific disciplines for competition in their favorite 

event. Many of the previous NAS sites will be hosting regional and national level 
play m the various events. 

The amateur status of WFC is basically an attempt to establish a rnore realistic 
bas,s for the event. The previous pnze money structure never seemed like enougn 
even though 11 was the largest rn the sport. The existence of the money tended to 
produce unrealistic expectations and disappomt more players than it pleased. The 
essence of the WFC is ltle unique high quality playing experience it provides and 
we hope to emphasize that element even more than in the past by spreading the 

Send applications for Central Nationals and $25. 00 
check payable to: Stephen Smith 

1415 South Pickwick 
Sprtngfield. MO 65807 

( Must be postmarked between May 1st and May 15th) 
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benefits to all the qualifiers. 

Mailing Instruction: 
Send application for Western Nationals and $25.00 
check payable to: Charlie Calahan 

1237 Hooton Ct. 
Carmichael. CA 95608 

(Must be postmarked between March 1st and March 15th) 

Send application for Eastern Nationals and $25 00 
check payable to: Northern Virginia Regional 

Park Authority 
c10Tom Hutchrns 
11001 Pope's Head Road 
Fairfax. VA 22030 

\ Must be postmarked between Apnl 15th and April 30th 1 



One of the most intenlsting aspec1S of 
disc sports IS how well !ney COll9I' the 
range ot athletic actM!ies. Allhougll 
the pnmary aclMly of disc throww19 
and catching ties all the events 
togetner. the oemands of each 
disopline are unique. 
The popular Individual competilM, 
events up to thiS po,nt ,n nme have 
had one rather otMous gap In the 
athlebc demands that are offered -
endurance n.inning. Coonadentalty. 
the very actMty ,n ,ts a>nventlonal 
form IS ns,ng ,n populanly. Almost 
'-1ty million Anwncans partlelpale 
,n distance rurv11ng adivrtles. As 
usual - of the disc persuaslOM feel 
we have a more interesting and 
challenging version of convenllOM. 
There tore - the dlscatnon. 
Discalhon ,s a compe!rtive event ,n 
wtuch players must tnrow a dtsc 
around a orcu,tous. 1 kilometer 
course ,n the shortest possible nme. 
The first compet,tr,e Discatnon was 
run as part of Oclad ·75_ Tom Godde. 
a Rutgers Ultimate player. was the 
upset winner. passing John Connelly 
al the final tum. That race was of 
part!Cular Inte<est t>ecause all of the 
1 SO - players competed at --
A ctose vanatton of the event rias 
been popular ,n Europe for several 
years and ,t ,s a teatur9CI pan of the 
Big Belgtan Open They use baskets 
placed around the course and call ,t 
speed golf 
Modem Discathon uses only natural 
obIects to define the course. As can 
be seen by the examole map. the 
marlled path 1nctude5 many requtred 
oassages. These are oehned by 
mandatorv oOstacles I usually trees or 
1tght po4esl whocn are marl<ed by 
dtrectional arrows. 
The runner need not pass the 
mandatones. onty the disc must dO 
so Condrt1ons of oass,ng the 
doglegs are identical to disc golf 

N1th no unw1nd1ng requtrement. 
Both sIngIe and double mandatones 
generate two vertical olanes wh,cri 
'Tiust be broken by the disc ,n the 
designateo dtrect1on To ccmoiete the 
mandatory :he Clise must pass 
completely trirougn ooth planes ,n 
the designated 0trect,on 

single ".louble 

I 

I 

Abovea tree.thepl♦; 
IS ltmrted by a llne , 
profeCled along lhe ' •' = • 
mamtrunk. 
The disc must be 
thrown not came<! 
through these 
mandalofy planes. 
Whtie all forms ot 
propulSlOn are 
legal. players may not throw 
consecutrve ··ro11ers.-· By definrttOM. 
· rollers · are snots that travel more 
than one-third of their total length on 
the ground. 
The race begins wrth the first throw 
and ends when the dlSC goes 
completely through the plane of the 
hntsh hne. Players travel the course 
using two discs wh,ch they throw In an 
altemating seQuence. The po,nt at 
whteh each shat comes 10 rest 
determines the he tor the next snot. In 
order to release the next Shol. part of 
the playe< s toot or knee must be on 
the lie at the moment of release and 
the other foot or knee may not toucn 
the ground ,n front of a hne at the 
leading edge of the 118 whteh IS 
pefP80dicular to the direction of the 
next mandatory. 
The lie ,s a circular area roughly twtce 
the diameter of the disc being played. 
directly behind the prev,ouSly thrown 
disc. 

After the Shel IS thrown the players 
may p,ck up the disc wh,ch 
determined the he and carry ,1 to the 
next he to throw There are two 
possible vanat10Ms to this procedure· 
-If the player Is able 10 reach a 
tnrown disc while It Is still moving on 
the ground he may eJther stop It or 
allow ,t 10 stop In either case. wnen 
the disc stops moving the l,e and 
perpendicular ,s determined 
-If a player throws correctly through 
POth planes of a mandatory ne may 
catch the Clise In tt1ght and need not 
stop and establish a lte but may carry 
the 0Isc up to three steps before 
rethrow1ng either o,sc. 
Discs ct any size or style may be used 
as long as they meet the general 
design code. However oecause ct 
safety and other game design 
cons,deranons. all discs must be 
made of a matenal having a soec,hc 
gravity wn,ch Is less than 1 !They 
'T'USt nse to the surtace wnen 
suomerged upside down ,n water, 
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All rounds of play feature 
simultaneous races of 2 or 3 players. 
Obvlously, the SlluabOn reqwres a 
certain amount of cooperation rf the 
players are to a,mpe19 without 
1rrterfenng with one�- This 
need for cooperatton entatls spectfic 
responsibilmes tor the players and 
muS! exercise special caunon. 
Ltkew,se. players In front of throwers 
must make every effort to avoid 
interfenng With the1r throws. If 
however. desprte these mutual 
precautions. a player ISM by a throw. 
the lie ,s dete<mined as usual. 
Clearty. there are situations In whtCtt 
players can gam advantage by 
comprom151ng these responslbtlitles. 
To do so IS to nsk dtSQUalrficallOM. 
Discathon presents a complex and 
demanding challenge. A wtde range 
of thr0wtng sktlls are requtred 

The mandatory o,sc fhght of the 
course snould be about 1 kilometer 
1091 yds.)1nlength ltshouldrequ,re 

a tvo1cal par of abOut 30 throws and 
360 seconds to complete An even 

m,x of challenging thght paths Is 
Clestraole w1tnout a left curve or nght 
curve advantage The ideal course 
offers the player many nsky 
challenges that save time 
,I done correctly out cost Cleanv ,1 

including precise CW"9 control. 
strong distance and�- accuracy. 
The running oomponent demands 
speed, encb-ance and agility. 
Additionally. a carefully planned race 
strategy is ,-ry for anatnment 
of low tirnes. 
The event should orov,de a 
comple(ely ,_ area ot interest for 
some players. Discathon SNms 
part!Cularty weil-surted to the aDtfily of 
Ultimate playe,s who are looking tor 
an 1ndMduaJ event interest as a leSS 
dreary way of keeping ,n shape. An 
espeoally n!Qt touch IS that 
champ,onsl!,p level courses can be 
put ,n almost any pal1t Without any 
speoal equipment. 
It should be an exCltlng event for 
spectators also With dose finishes 
and lots of lead changes oe,ng 
common. 

attempted unsuccessrully 
Out-of-bounds areas may be used to 
protect certain areas but are not 
generallv encouraged A grassy 
smooth runmng surtace Is oreterred 
with tooographtcal change also 
adding challenge and interest In 
puohc areas. consIderat1Qn should be 
given to mtnImmng tne conlhct wuh 
otner users of the area 



COMING UPI 
MANY PUCES IN THE MIDWEST 
Mid-Western Goll Senes 
{WI. IA. KY. OH. IL. MO. IN. Ml) 
John Connelly 
P 0. Box 478 
Glenview. IL 60025 
{312) 729-9150 
VILLANOVA, PENNSYLVANIA Ftbrua,y 21 
Ultimate Captain's Meeting and 
Collectors· s Conference 
Jim Powers 
P O  Box 322 
Wayne. PA 19087 
(215) 687-1917 
SACRAMENTO, CALlFORtllA April 5-10" 
Western Nattonal FrisDee8\lisc Champ1onsh1ps 
Charlie Callahan 
1237 Hooton Court 
Carmichael. CA 95608 
(916) 481-9174 
GREENVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA April 17, 18 
Freestyle Players Association Tournament 
FPA 
P O  Box 9552 
Rocnester. NY 14604 
1716) 271-5631 
SONOMA. CALIFORNIA April 24,25 
Freestyle Players· Association Tournament · 
FPA 
P O Box 9552 
>locnester. NY 14604 
t716) 271-5631 
CHARLOTTE. NORTH CAROLINA May 1,2 
Distance. SCF. Freestyle Tournament 
Denms Burns 
1900 Lomoardy Circle 
Charlotte. NC 28203 
1704) 376-3124 
JEFFERSONVILLE. INOIANA May 8,9 
Goll. Distance. SCF. Freestyle. Canine 
Tim Geib 
729 Saratoga 
.etlersonv,ue. IN 47130 
812) 283-4747 

�a��e��
S

'l��10:������
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e���'c����1:nsh1ps 
\1 1cnae! Conger 
;, 0 3ox 43 
Na11oos t51ancl. VA 23337 
3011 oSi-3472 

JOLIET. ILLINOIS May 22,23 
Nest Park Ooen I Mid-Western Golf Series) 
�aul McCaH,ster 
2' 3 St. .,oseph · s Avenue 
.Ollet 'L 60436 
,815) 725-5046 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA May 29,30 
G01f. DOC Guts tournament 
jim Powers 
P 0. Box 322 
Nayne. PA '9087 
215) 687-1917 

IRVINE. CALIFORNIA May 29.30,31 
:-vine Golt Festival 

Tom Boda 
2113 i',at1onal Avenue 
Costa Mesa. CA 92627 714) 631-3583 

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA��� \'-'L\t)-
Canadian Open � 
Bob Blakley 
43 Hanna Avenue 
Toronto. Ontario M6K 1X6 
{416) 533-3521 
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI June 7-12° 

Central National Frisbee disc Championships 
Stephen Smith 
1415 South Pickwick 
Springfield. MO 65807 
(417) 862-4151 
ROCHESTER. HEW YORK JuM 12. 13 
Freestyle Players· Association tournament 
FPA 
P 0. Box 9552 
Rochester. NY 14604 
{716) 271-5631 

JOLIET, ILLJNOIS JuM 19,20 
Shorewood Handicap Classic (Mid 
Western Golf Series) 
Paul McCallister 
213 Sr. Joseph's Avenue 
Joliet. IL 60436 
{815) 725-6046 

SAN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA JUM 19,20 
(Events to be determined) 
Ed Noble 
3910 Adams Avenue 
ft1

n
4fim:s�

3 
92116 

HUNSTVILL£, ALABAMA Ju111 19,20 
Golf. SCF tournament 
Tom Monroe 
617 Cleermont SE 
Huntsville, AL 35801 
(205) 534-2733 
AUSTIN, TEXAS Ju111 211,27 
5th Annual Waterloo Oise Golf Classic 
Chns Baker 
1007 S. Congress 1131 
Austin. TX 78704 
\512)442-6119 
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI June 26,27 
Freestyle P!ayers Assoc1at1on 1ournament 
FPA 
P 0. Box 9552 
Rocnester. NY 14604 
(716) 271-5631 
BRUSSELS, BELGIUM Junt 29-July 4 
European Champ1onsh1ps 
HANCOCK. MICHIGAN July 3,4 
25th Annual International Fnsoee disc Tournament 
Joe Evans 
Copper Country Chamber of Commerce 
P 0. Box 336 
Hougnton. Ml 49931 
(906) 482-1991 
LA MIRADA, CALIFORNIA July 10,11 
La Mirada Open 
Dan Mangone 
P 0. Box 911 
La Mirada. CA 90637 
(714) 523-5282 

IRVINE, CAUBIRNIA July 13-11 

World Fris�isc Champ10nships 
lFA 
P.O. Box 970 
San Gabriel, CA 91776 
{213) 287-2257 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA July 17, 11 

Freestyle Players· Association tournament 
FPA 
P 0. Box 9552 
Rochester, NY 14604 
{716) 271-5631 
JOLIET, IWNOIS July 17 
Lumoer Cup (Midwester Golf Series) 
Paul McCallister 
213 Sr. Joseph's Avenue 
Joliet. l L 60436 
(815) 725-6046 
HERMOSA BEACH. CALIFORNIA July 24,25 
National Beach Freestyle Champ1onsh1ps 
IFA 
P.O. Box 970 
San Gabriel, CA 91776 
(213) 287-2257 
AUSTIN, TEXAS July 31, August 1 
FPA World Champ1onsh1ps 
Chris Baker 

!�iins ri
0

�i%51 
(512) 442-6119 
SEATTLE. WASHINGTON July 31, August 1 
The Volcanic Open 
Golf and Freestyle tournament 

��� ����g
d 

�i8J):at�� 97045 

SANTA CRUZ, CALIFORNIA August 5-3 
World Flying disc Champ1onsh1ps 

JOLIET. llLINOIS August 7,8 
Midwest Regional Golf Champ1onsn1p 
Paul McCallister 
213 St. Joseph's Avenue 
Joliet. il 60436 
! 815) 725-6046 
ROCHESTER. NEW YORK August 21, 22 
American Flying disc Open 
Jim Palmen 
29 Werner Park 
Rocnester. NY 14620 
(716) 442-6910 
EUGENE. OREGON August 28.29 
Emerald Open (Golf and Freestyle) 

��� �����g
d 

�i3;)�stm� 
97045 

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA September 11. 12 
Golf and Oiscathon tournament 
Jim Powers 
P 0. Box 322 
Wayne. PA 19087 
(215) 687-1917 

• These meets have preregIstrat1on requirements and cut-otts Please refer to the 1982 season orevIew elsewhere ,n this ,ssue tor comolete details 
T�,s schedule ,s comonsed of meets whose dates have oeen suDm1ned very much tn advance ancl consequently many are of a centatlve nature 
P1ease contact the meet organizer oetore making any personal commitments. 
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fron Frisbee-disc World 

A Handicapping System 

Basically, George Morris is responsi• 
ble. Gradually, over time, people just 
got tired of coming to local scratch 
tournaments in Southern California 
and paying money for George to buy 
St. Paull Girl. Well, not always, but 
George and a few other top level 
goiters did consistently walk away 
with everyone elses money and while 
hope does spring eternal in the 
foolish heart, people do gradually 
learn and the number of entrants in 
these meets began to drop from the 
80's to the 50's and finally under 30. 
Not only were fewer players getting 
the fun of competing, but the purses 
were getting so small that George 
was reduced to Lucky Lite. Needless 
to say, a change was in order. 
In comparing our situation with other 
sports, it's worthy of note that a large 
percentage of competitive play in ball' 
golf and bowling is done on the han
dicap basis because of the same pro
blem with scratch play. Both these 
sports however, have been around 
long enough to develop the organiza
tion base needed to establish in-

dividual handicaps. This, of course, 
will only be feasible tor us as we get 
more and better-established courses 
and working professionals to provide 
those services. Also, a critical part of 
this procedure would be a universal 
course-rating system which is yet to 
be devised. So, it will be some time 
before generally accepted individual 
handicaps are able to be used. 

Thus, the following ex-post facto 
system has been devised to handicap 
scores without having any prior infor
mation on the players. It is similar to 
some ball golf systems but has been 
specifically .adapted and refined for 
golfing with a disc. 
The goat of the system is to give a 
larger number of the competing 
players a chance to finish well. In 
refining the system, it has been used 
at La Mirada for seven local tour
naments. Response has been quite 
good, with attendance again increas
ing with a recent 90 player draw. Ob
viously, there has been some feeling 
that handicap play is not as 

A Handicapping System 

by Dan Mangone and Stork 
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legitimate as scratch play. This 
misses the point. A necessarily 
limited number of golfers can be at
tracted for scratch play. Major cham
pionships will continue to provide am
ple opportunity for the world beaters. 
The handicap events seek to draw 
more people out and to provide them 
with a satisfying experience. 
We leave the handicap tabulation to 
the players themselves with checks 
by officials on the winning scores. 
Each player is handed a sheet similar 
to that shown 

and usually 
can complete the figuring in a few 
minutes. 
Despite the addition of the handicap 
system, considerable emphasis is stilt 
being placed on the prestigious 
scratch awards which also garner a 
money prize. George, of course, is not 
quite as happy as when he was winn
ing the bigger scratch meets but the 
larger draw has built the scratch 
purses back up into the Tuborg range. 

This_ is a h_andicapping system that can be applied to a disc gott tournament to adjust players of 
varying abIilty to the same cc,mpet1t1ve tevet This Is important to stimulate the average goiter In a 
competitive sItuat1on, which Is usually dominated by the championship caliber player. This system 
can be used wctllout any previous scores or knowledge of a players ability. When using this system. 
scratch awards are encouraged. The winners of the scratch prizes should not be considered for han
dicap prizes. 

Ol�be'-n 

raw acor. and beet ICOr9 

1-3 throws-----
4-7 throws-----

8-11 throw----
12- 15 throw-

16-19 throw-
20-23 throw-
24- 27 throws----
28-31 throws----

32.35 throws----
36-39 throws----
40-43 throws----
4' & uo--- - --

Oeduc:ttrornrawacor. 

Scratch • no adjustment tor best score 
Y, of 2nd worst hote· 
2nd worst hole 
2nd. 3rd, worst hole, '/1 next worst note• 
2nd, 3rd, 4th, '/1 next worst hole· 
2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 1/1 next worst hole· 
2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th 
2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th. 6th. •;, next worst hole· 
2nd, 3rd. 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th 
2nd. 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th. 7th, •;, next worst hole· 
2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th. 7th, 8th 
2nd. 3rd. 4th. 5th. 6th, 7111. 8th. '/1 next worst hole" 
2nd. 3rd. 4th. 5th, 6th. 7th. 8th. 9th 

The base of the above scale for the scores should be adIusted to the best score for each round. If 
there are any ties after handIcapp1ng, the lowest scratch score among the ties win. 
1. Check for sandbagging. If the average of your 6 worst holes Is 3 or more than ttie average of your 

6 best holes. tear up the card . you cheated. 
2. Take beat score base and subtract It lrom your score. 

3. Check the table to determine the number ot deducted holes. 
4. Deduct appropriate holes, then add remaining score. This total represents your handicap score. 
5. Save your raw score for lie breaker. 
Example: Base 46 (best score) and 62 (raw score) = 16 difference (see chan for deductions) 
Holes: 1234 567891011121314151617 18 TOTAL 
Strokes: 3 3 3 :JQ)J J©J 3 3 Ii� 3 6 3 3 I = 62 
Hand1cac • ( -21 
.Adel1t1ons: 3 3 3 3 1 3 3 0 3 3 3 0 0 3 6 3 3 O = 43 (handicap scoreJ 
"When cnan calls tor suctrac11on of •,, of odd number scores. round up and subtract. 
Examples: •1, of 3 = 3-2 = 1 '/1 of 5 = 5-3 = 2 

Worksheet 
,For muttI0Ie round events. figure each rouna separately and add hand1cao score tor grand total.) 
Holes: 1 2345678 91011 121314 15161718 TOTAL 
Strokes: 
Hano1cap 
Add1t1ons: 

Holes· 
Strokes: 
"ianoIcao 
Aoo1t1ons: 

handicap score 

1234567891011,21314•5161718 TOTAL 

handicap score 
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from Frisbee disc world 

then I throw much better. and 
catch better, too," as if just that. throw
ing and catching, was very important. 
As if tossing a disc with a clean slice 
through the air, straight and frne. and 
catching it with a calm gesture, smooth 
behind your head to flip again in one 
perfect move; as if that was what made 
a day real - to celebrate it with a 
motion. 
The sun out, grass scratchy as they sat 
on it, she listening with a half-smile as 
if to say, "Yes. this is all very amusing 
but really rather silly . .. :· and her gaze 
looked away often - at nothing. He 
gave up talking and sat, legs up out of 
baggy blue shorts, elbows on his knees 
and eyes looking quickly around, fol
lowing the play, bursting from his too
still body. He soon jumped up with a 
shrug and left her to watch in mild 
interest. He had blonde hair, was quick 
to smi:e, quick to laugh, and his body 
had more energy than she could match. 
She was soon impatient with his talk of 
the disc, as if it was his main way in lite 
instead of just a game. She turned to go 
to dinner, hoping he would see and 
follow. but he was too intent on securing 
the next empty spot before the sun was 
down. When he glanced her way she 
called, "Bye K.J.!", and he grinned and 
waved. 

Later, in her room, he sat on the edge of 
the bed, jiggling. She had been studying 
when he came in, but when he walked 
back and forth with his hands behind 
his head, blowing air out of his mouth 
and making noises with his tongue, she 
put an album on. That made him jiggle. 
Music seemed to sit inside of hrm, 
waiting to come out of any long limb or 
whatever he had in his hand. He never 
sang though - should have been a 
drummer - and loved those tunes in a 
monotone, just low and talky, where he 
could look you right in the eye and 
make a face while he quoted them. Any 
space he was in was filled with him, as 
this room suddenly seemed small and 
crowded and him jerking his eyes into 
every corner and ready to explode out 
of it. 
"Jeez you make me nervous!" she finally 
burst. 
"Sorry, Di,'' he spoke sideways at her. 
He always calls her "Di," as if Diane 
was too plain; just like she had to call 
him 'K.J." K.G. was more like it, like a 
caged animal. 
"Okay, look, I'm going to the library. I 
won't get anything done here.·· 
"Yeah. maybe I'll see you there later." 
She walked slowly down the stairs. and 
had to wonder. Before, it was summer. 
and she liked him careless and loose. 
But this was life, and work, why did he 
act like the only new thing was the 
cold, and the sun setting earlier? She 
was dragging more slowly than ever. 
Next day at practice he had on those 
reddish warm ups with all the holes, the 
ones that hung down to his knees. He 
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���----------r-"-::-<' coming in from the field and called to 

was in an apeish mood, leaping around 
with a big grin and threatening to 
tackle the dog that barked steadily at 
him. He was out of the game for a 
moment and noticed her leaning against 
the tree where she had wandered near 
the field, more curious than usual. He 
asked her to toss with him. It was not 
the first time she had been asked, but 
this time it wasn't as a last resort; she 
could see there were plenty of other 
more likely sideliners to ask. She had 
always refused before, out of nervous
ness and some disdain - but she was 
thinking now, maybe if she played this 
once he couldn't say she'd never tried. 
While she hesitated and kicked the 
grass. he noticed the other players 
looking for a substitute, the disc dan
gling quietly along his leg, he ran off to 
join them. 
Some guy she hadn't seen before threw 
a disc at her so it bounced off the tree 
behind her. 
"Hey, wanna play awhile?" 

She picked it up and threw it, but it 
turned sideways in the air and hit the 
ground a few feet away. 
"See, I don't really know how ... " 
"So try it again," he answered, and 
threw a slow pass which she caught 
with a slap of both hands. He ran to her 
side and showed her how to keep one 
finger bent along the rim and make her 
wrist snap hard. The disc flew. 
"Hey!" she laughed. "That's not bad, is 
it?" 
He moved back so he was a short 
distance away and she threw over and 
over, copying his moves. She saw K.J. 

him. 
"Yo - watch this 1 " She leaned her 
body into it and threw hard. The disc 
crashed to the ground and rolled. 
"No. wait K.J., I had it before'" 
"Yeah, I know, just don't think too 
hard." 
Next time it took off high and started to 
come back, but K.J. ran to catch it and 
passed her by. 
"Come on Di, let's go to dinner - it's 
getting dark anyway." 
She grabbed one of the quick marker 
cones he was carrying and held it on 
her head for a pointed hat. With a 
straight face and chin up, she walked 
stately past and asked. 
"So, what happened to your pointy 
head. Mister?" 
He stole the cone and blocked her way 
with it. studying her face. 
"What are you in such a good mood 
for?" 
She raised her eyebrows and turned 
her head. 
"Who knows? Just a good day I guess.·· 
That weekend she came down to watch 
the Ultimate tournament. K.J. arrived 
late, twirling a disc, sauntering. his 
face decorated with Day-Glo paints. 
One stripe ran down his neck into his 
shirt and came out one sleeve along his 
arm. Yellow with blue dots. She whistled 
appreciatively and settled down to 
watch the games. First play was with a 
nearby team; their captain a big guy 
with brown long hair, long to the waist, 
and walking so slow, so calm, like 
they've got all the time in the world. But 
when he wanted that disc, he was clear 
above the best of them, hand up out of 
nowhere grabbing that disc like a hard 
metal clamp, not a chance. When the 
call was for a bunny, long and high 
down the field, he could make it soar 
past them all until it came down just 
where he wanted, into his teammate's 
hands. Anyway, they won. 
The last game of the day was the 
clincher. The sun was going down too 
fast to count, and it seemed like the 
play was speeding up to beat it. The 
all-day drizzle had brought some fog 
with it, a low purple haze, electric 
purple haze; made them run knee-deep 
in it like moon-mist or something. The 
fog just kept rising and rising, until 
they were playing blind, and from the 
sidelines it looked like nothing but a 
few heads popping up once in awhile, 
and an orange disc flying high. To keep 
score you had to listen for a slap of 
hands and a cheer at the far end. 
Diane showed up in K.J.'s room the 
next day before practice dressed in 
shorts and a sweatshirt. Before he 
could make a remark, she laughed. 
"Okay, you, I'm ready. How do you play 
this dumb game anyway?" 

Marian is a Junior at Williams College in 
Massachusetts and plays for Williams 
Ultimate. 



FOVR.™ ANNUAL EASaTC.OAsr ULTHT\A�- r-,Ns r __ . '-"YTA �FERENCE ANO Cot.1..1:CToRS CoNvENTl� Womens. WfiNtf'e_ - Spzc;"l metti� 10:0011nr. "-11-��
WHEN· 5uNOA'( fEMuARY' 21 � 1982 
WHERE; Ai V1LLANOIA VNIYfRSIT>' i CoNNELLY SruoENT' CENTER

VIUANCVA, ffl. 12.prn.(NcoN)-ll> 'looe (c-.or-11.V-_.,., 'r)

� ,U,OnioN) 1'li£RE fulLL eE AN .AqENDA mEm� 1b BE HEU> Af" AN IN� �· (mosr � /fr 'l1L.1A-NOvA) ON 1ltE Ew-M•NGt CE SlfllJl\011\Y FEMJARY 2J:1+', ('382.. u+l!) mcrn� Wtll SET 1\tE �END,\ o«I)('� Fat. 'TWE
• 

CDNFaeNa. 

-�NOA TQ'fCS: - Sruat� OF 1982 T�NT ·DAiE5
(APR1L � FEST1_M�, N.j. CHA� ��S. 5£CTIONAIS�

�qlONAl.S' ANO EASTa<NS • •
- 5?AIN� AND SJMMER 5cH£DU.1Nq, R1fl WOmEN AND�

- RULES NllO BYLA1u D1scu5StON5 ( u�:.��:us)
- 5PRJN(i. VS. FALL NJ\1'10\IAl <JiAMPlONSHIP5
- T\ME vs. Po,rm,
-A 5PE'c1F1c. TouRNAmENT R;)RmAT � :£ctloNA\Sl RE�lON'A&.S,

ANO EA�T�S 
-MIDAllANTIC.-N(X{l'HfAST AU..srM UlitMJU"E rus5,c.
-VIDEO �PE OF iHE 1qe1 NATIONAL uu-,MA� QWnPttJNSkP:,

BiaSE eE ON -nm£; AT 12.p� (NOON) '1)f£ CON� �,u. COfft� /'NO 
S01£Du� pc.us 'TOURNAMa.lT' �5 f.ulU.. BE" 11\E ffRST �DA 'TbPtc.. 

R£�ON cosr: - $ 2. P£R ""TE1\m Q\�N ( L\JOn'€JI AttO mEN) 
- $10 � COL� ll\&E

(OUTDOOR.) FRoSTBl'TE UL-:n mAT£ bJRl'JE'Y � SA1U� Fe& 2.(/'
) 

IC\92. - }o:oo Am
#r' \/\U.JJtCVA UN\VEiSrt'f � 1£M\ ffiCl!ffiUrn NO FEE. 

fFt)SIBtT£ FRI� GOLF: Ar � woco txsc. ·� HOLE CooR!E 1 iliE � 
OF 1lE l'\80 I\NO l'\8' OCJ1\C)S, lH Pfflt.AD0.RUA, PA. CN 5'il\JROPt'i ft8 20, lC\82. 

1Ec OFF� ll...NOON 2 fbJ� OF \8 HO\£�, -�.rz.£ $, �S � f§fi 

ANY QUESTIONS ?· (1-�. DtRECnONS�o ��) co�: 
Jtm Pow£R.5 : I- 2. ,s - a� - ossq 

a. .. -1 Bl'\D•N�TE IN : , - 21 s - 380 - 10 �o (ESVFaAt.1.'I CONC£AA1w�)
f'U\L17 wnt 

� VLYlMA� - f'H,'- Pu�lNO : l - 2.15- '1112. - 7802- ( v.u. 0�1'%£19 
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All applications not postmarked within the appropriate date will 
be returned. Entries will be accepted by postmark as received with 
a maximum total entry of 288 per meet. Forty of these positions will 
be reserved for women and eighteen tor seniors. If any division fails 
to fill, extra divisional players will be accepted. If any division over 
fills in the first four postmark days a random draw of these applica
tions will determine the entries accepted. 

Entry fees tor the National Championship meets will be $25 00 
Details on the services available at each event can be had by writing 
to the meet director. Entry to the meets will be by preregistration on
ly with absolutely no on-site registrations Entries must be made on 
copies of the form shown below and postmarked within the stated 
dates. 

INTERNATIONAL FRISBEE® disc ASSOCIATION 
® Western/Eastern/Central Nationals Entry Form 

NAME _____________________ _ 

ADDRESS ____________________ _ 

PHONE ( __ )' ___________ _ 

ENCLOSE $25.00 IN CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 

Open Cooperative Event Information: (Partners must also be registered) 

lfA NUMBER -----

AGE---------

SEX ________ _ 

DIV. OPEN ______ _ 

SENIOR _______ _ 

WOMEN _______ _ 

DOC Partner _________________ /or/ assign partner __ /or/ not entering __ 

FREESTYLE Partner(s) ______________ /or/assign partner(s)-- /or I not entering __ 

C L A S S I F I E O A O S 

ARTISTS!! Enter contest for logo for OCTAD '82' cash 
prizes. For entry blanks and more Info. contact PAFC 

newsletter, P.O. Box 322, Wayne, PA. 19087 

MOONLIGHTERS ••• MOONLIGHTERS •• to buy or trade always
interested. Contact Jim Powers, (215) 873-0559 PAFC 
24-hour hot line answering service.

Ever wanted your personally designed frisbee letterhead 
memo pads, envelopes, or business ,.:ards? (or any design 
you can think of) call (215) 688-4880, ask for Jerry. 

The PAFC now has Black HOX 165 11s in stock at $7.00 per 
disc or $7.50 through the mail. Also a limited number 
of hot stamp reject discs at $2.00 per disc or $2.50 
through the mail. 

WANTED: Large or Small ads about your business for this 
newsletter. Write to PAFC newsletter, P.O. Box 322 Wayne
P.A. 19087. Reasonable rates. 

Do you live in the Wayne, King of Prussa area? interested 
in playing Guts this spring,contact Jerry at 688-4880 
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